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 South Petherwin Magazine  
celebrates 100th issue!! 

  Parish Calendar 2021 on sale now 

See page 4 for details 
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Parish Council Update 

By Rebecca Frame, Parish Clerk 

Representatives from SUEZ Recycling and Recovery UK Ltd 
attended the virtual Parish Council meeting held on the 
14th October and provided details to the Council of their           
upcoming planning application to expand the site at      
Bangors, Pennygillam Industrial Estate. Under the          
proposed new waste service (week 1 - dry recyclables and 
food waste and week 2 - residual waste and food waste) it 
is estimated that 22,000 tonnes of food waste would be 
removed from household waste and 8000 tonnes of     

recycling would be correctly disposed of resulting in a decrease of 30,000 
tonnes of residual (black bag) waste. To accommodate this new waste system 
alterations and additions would need to be made at the Bangors Recycling Site 
with extended operating hours for five years including temporary waste food 
storage and a rise of truck movements from 20 trucks per day to around 70 
trucks per day. The Parish Council were grateful for the opportunity to hear 
from Suez ahead of the planning application submission in December 2020.  
 

The Parish Council held an online meeting with the South Petherwin Road    
Safety Campaign Group to discuss the speed campaign action matrix, a record 
of proposed speed reduction measures. The Parish Council thanked the South 
Petherwin Road Safety Campaign Group for their persistence, determination, 
hard work and  on-going work with stakeholders. At the Parish Council meeting, 
in response to questions raised in the Daws House & South Petherwin Speed & 
Road Safety Concerns document from Cornwall Council dated 5 August 2020, it 
was decided that the B3254 through Daws House should receive a light surface 
dressing in the next financial year instead of the blasting away of the centre line 
in this financial year (which was deemed less effective), with the requirement 
that the surface dressing be prioritised. The Parish Council will meet with a Fire 
& Road Safety Technician from Cornwall Council in order to determine the most 
effective measures that, as a Parish, we can undertake to reduce speeding 
traffic. 
 

Now that the village toilets have been provisioned with COVID-19 spread              
prevention measures they have been reopened however the Parish Council   
relies on users to follow Government guidance, social distancing, sanitising and 
hand washing, when using the facilities. 
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Parish Council Update 

By Rebecca Frame, Parish Clerk 

Cornwall Council have begun a 'We're Watching You' anti-dog fouling campaign. 
During the pilot phase 80 ‘We’re Watching You’ signs with glow-in-the-dark eyes 
were given to 8 Town and Parish councils in Cornwall, and the impact was            
monitored  over five-months. The results were impressive, the signs reduced 
dog fouling by an average of 73%. In order for the Parish to become involved in 
this scheme and  receive the glow in the dark eyes posters, we need to appoint 
an Ambassador by 20 November. Duties include monitoring fouling incidents in 
problem areas so the role would suit dog walkers within the village. If you are 
interested, please contact the Parish Council (see contact details below). 
 

Finally, to mark the 100th issue of the Parish Magazine I thought I would look 
through the Parish Council minutes from Winter 2003 when Issue 1 of the      
Parish Magazine was published. The minutes noted that The Scarecrow Week 
was a great success with over 70 scarecrows displayed and an exhibition in the 
Village Hall. The Scarecrow skittles were a success and another tournament was 
planned as was another Parish Walk. A £20 donation was given to the Citizens 
Advice Bureau. The ladies toilet seat needed to be replaced and new toilet      
window and door readjustment were required in the men’s toilet. Young people 
were skateboarding in Trelinnoe Gardens and the hedges needed trimming. A 
request had been made for parking restrictions opposite the village shop and 
‘the bus is still turning in the village’. Residents of Tregadillett attended the 
meeting to discuss the planning application for the erection of a respite centre. A 
copy of the official notice of the closure of the old Churchyard had been received. 
It was a reassuring read, although we continue to face unprecedented times the 
issues the Parish Council deal with each month remain very similar to those 
faced by the Parish Council 17 years ago. The Parish magazine provides the    
Parish Council with an unrivalled opportunity to keep the parish updated with 
Council business. Thank you very much to the Parish Magazine team, past and 
present, and Happy 100th Issue. 
Rebecca,  South Petherwin Parish Council Clerk 

 
 

To contact the Parish Council: 
South Petherwin Parish Council Clerk:  parishcouncil@southpetherwinpc.org 

Parish Council Chairman: Phil Parsons; philparsouthpetherwinpc.gmail.com  
Tel 01566 777179, mobile 07597 383685 

Parish Council Vice-chair: Rachel Jeffery  -  rjefferysouthpetherwinpc@gmail.com 
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PARISH CALENDAR 
2021 

 
We are really excited to say that our parish 
calendar for 2021 is now available.  It was 
hard to choose from all the great photos 
that were sent in, and we would like to 
thank everyone who took part. 
The calendar is available for £5 and all 
profits will go to Cornwall Air Ambulance.   
You can get your copy by emailing or    
calling Alison Barham or Phil Parsons (see 
contact details on back cover) or by using 
our new PayPal facility on the parish    
website (www.southpetherwin.com). 
We will also be selling the calendar at the 
mobile post office (see page 20) throughout 
November & December. 

Welcome to the November issue…. And the 100th!! 
 

For the 100th issue I thought I would catch up again over a coffee with the 
previous two editors of the magazine - Kaye Montgomery and Helena 
Northmore.  Unfortunately our planned get-together was waylaid by the  
second lockdown, so we had one of the ubiquitous Zoom meetings instead.   
Separately, I also caught up with Phil Parsons who was one of the founder 
members of the magazine, and he in turn had called the other two founders - 
John Belsey and Derek Pitman, (who now live in France and the New Forest 
respectively). 
The 100th edition is quite a milestone considering none of the original team 
had any idea how many issues it would run for!  Derek’s role was the       
treasurer and advertising (then, as now, from local businesses). Everyone 
wanted the magazine to be self-supporting and independent in its role. John 
Belsey was editor and  printed the very first edition (Christmas 2003) in his 
spare room/office at Tiny Meadows. “It was a nightmare printing hundreds 
of pages for the first edition as each page had to be turned over, no duplex!”   
Phil sourced a printing firm in Saltash for the second edition and John       
regained his spare room.  All three founder members were thrilled that the  
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magazine is still  going.  “ We had great fun setting it up and the parishioners 
seem to like it. So pleased it’s gone from strength to strength and it would be 
wonderful to reach 200 issues!!"  
Kaye started with the second issue in early 2004 and was editor for 8 years.  
She was ideally suited to the role, having been in publishing previously and 
she also sourced a local printer.  Helena took on the role in 2012 and held it 
for six and a half years, introducing the first colour issues.   Sue Vernon and 
Cherry Pyke joined the magazine committee early on.  Cherry only    recent-
ly left the committee, and Phil and Sue are still on it today! 
From chatting to everyone it was clear what enthusiasm there was – and still is 
– for the parish magazine.   Stories may have come and gone over the years 
but there still remains the social events, information and news, people express-
ing their views, celebrating major events and highlighting campaigns.   
COVID-19 may have temporarily put paid to many of our clubs and societies 
for now, but the magazine is still full of news and views. 
About the same time as the first issue, Roger Pyke created and launched the 
first parish website. He ran it until a couple of years ago, and we’re really 
pleased it’s still going.   Due to funding we have been able to update it      
recently and add some new features. 
And what about issue 200 in 2036??  Everyone believed there still would be a 
magazine – although some thought that this might no longer be in a print 
format.   “People will always want to do something – there’ll still be clubs and 
societies and there will still be the big issues that people care about and want 
to change or improve….” 
Editor concerns have always been similar over the years – have I got enough 
copy, is the reporting accurate, is the balance of adverts and articles right?  
Nothing changes.  But all of the interviewees agreed – people have stayed on 
the committee for years, so it shows you how much fun it is! 
 
We hope that you enjoy this 100th issue.   Alison Barham, Editor 
 

 
 

 

The editors past & present: Alison, Helena and Kaye (photo taken two years ago).    Magazine issues 1 & 2 
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LAUNCESTON MEDICAL CENTRE 

PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP 

 

The PPG has not had an official bulletin since we went into lockdown again and the 
Medical Centre had to reassess its compliance with Government rules and             
regulations.  Here is some useful information from the Medical Centre website, 
which you can access on launcestonmedicalcentre.co.uk.   
 

Joan Heaton, Launceston Medical Centre PPG 

 

PATIENT UPDATE  (COVID-19) 
“We understand that with the announcement of a new lockdown there are going to be 
a number of patients concerned about the situation, especially those in very          
vulnerable risk groups and also those with children attending educational             
settings.  (Note: You can access the current government advice about high risk 
groups on the first page of the Medical Centre website, Editor).  The GPs at the     
surgery have no additional information above and beyond this and are unable to help 
with requests for sick notes or other letters in such circumstances…… [or help with] 
decisions about children attending school.” 

If your issue is an emergency or life threatening please call 999 – this is the same 
advice we would always give. 

• Any patients with symptoms of Coronavirus should contact NHS 119 – Not the 
Medical Centre. 

• All URGENT medical concerns will be dealt with – as they have been since the 
beginning of the Pandemic. 

• For minor injuries please ring NHS 111. 
• If you are eligible for a flu vaccine you will receive a letter of invitation between 

now and December. They are being sent out in order of vulnerability.     Because of 
this, households may need to make more than one journey.  We are not making 
appointments over the phone this year.  Potential for a Drive-Through Flu Clinic 
for the 50-65 year olds later in the year – more details to follow. 

• ALL requests to see a GP/Nurse Practitioner face to face will be triaged over the 
phone first.   

• Routine issues, including sick notes, can be dealt with via E-Consult. Routine    
issues can be dealt with via LIVI. 

• The Dispensary is extremely busy at present, particularly the phone line.  If your 
request is of a routine nature please email kccg.repeatslaunceston@nhs.net. 

• If you are unsure what to do and need advice please ring Reception – our         
Patient Advisors are here to help and are highly trained to signpost you                
appropriately. 

• Please be considerate to the staff at the Medical Centre.  They have been working 
continually throughout the pandemic to ensure we can offer the best service to our 
patients in extremely challenging times. Thank you very much to the many patients 
who have shown their appreciation over the past 7 months and for the continued       
support from local businesses and our PPG.  This has been very gratefully received by 
the Team.      

https://launcestonmedicalcentre.webgp.com/
https://www.livi.co.uk/
mailto:kccg.repeatslaunceston@nhs.net
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VILLAGE ROAD SAFETY 

 

SPEEDING in our rural villages! It is a topic 
that would no doubt start many a debate over    
dinner with your friends. The fact of the matter 
though, is it is not only a criminal offence if caught, 
but simply an act that is disrespectful to all who 
live in our amazing rural community.  The villages 
of South Petherwin and Daws House, like many in 
Cornwall, see the topic of speed appearing regularly 
on the agenda of  Parish Council meetings, and it 
has been so for decades.  
It is a serious issue, and between Trecogo Lane end 
and the exit of Daws House many vehicles exceed 
the 30 MPH, putting lives at risk. Those of you 

with young families will know the dangers of the school bus run. Those of you 
who want to use the road for dog walking or similar activities, will no doubt 
have the same fears.  
 

A local group – Village Road Safety - has been formed to steer change within 
the community, already writing to our County Councillor Neil Burdon, our MP 
Kate Kennelly, and the Police & Crime commissioner, Alison Hernandez. The 
County Council responses documented in a report published in August were 
disappointingly far from our goal of the installation of speed cameras through 
the two villages.  
 

The Parish Council have adopted this schedule of works, reporting back little 
choice but to follow ‘procedure’. The report is lacking in statistics regarding 
speeding traffic in South Petherwin, and those taken in Daws House, according 
to thresholds set by the County Council themselves, suggest immediate action.  
Village Road Safety are disappointed that the Parish Council has not challenged 
Cornwall Council. We see our role as pushing beyond the boundaries and asking 
the questions that the Parish Council cannot ask. I think it is known as Politics! 
  
For those of you plagued by speeding traffic, we want your help, and we ask you 
to support us with the momentum that has already started. Scott Mann has been 
challenged on Radio Cornwall by a local Daws House resident and we would 
encourage everyone to write to him.  
Constituency: Office of Scott Mann MP, 10 Market House Arcade, Fore 
Street, Bodmin PL31 2JA 
T: 01208 74337  E: scott@scottmann.org.uk 

PLEASE  
SLOW DOWN  

IN OUR  
VILLLAGE 

mailto:01208%2074337
mailto:scott@scottmann.org.uk
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We would like your support in signing an online 
petition, and in doing so letting us know if you 
would be prepared to assist. There is a good 
deal of administration  required to run this 
group, and make our campaign a success, so 
please - if this     effects your lives - can we have 
a little of your time to make a difference. Please 
also encourage your neighbours, if they have not read this article.  
Please visit www.villageroadsafety.co.uk to log your support for this       
important campaign.  
 

What can YOU do? 
While we continue to battle our way through the political red tape, there are 
some actions we as a village can take. 
Some residents may have seen the 30 sign halfway down the hill at Daws House. 
This is incredibly positive, but signs all through the village would send a far   
better massage. A proposal has been put forward to place more signs along the 
B3254 to remind people that the speed limit is 30 mph.  In this respect, we have 
asked for the Parish Council to pay towards the manufacture of these signs and 
a suggestion has also been put forward to run a sign competition at the Primary 
School.  You can sign up online to show an interest to receive a 30 MPH for 
your property.  
 

alex@villageroadsafety.co.uk  
The Village Road Safety Group 

The village hall needs YOU 
 

Peter & I first moved to the village in 2004, and very soon discovered that the 

village hall is very warmly thought of by the majority of residents, especially 

those who have lived here for many a year & know its history. In my subsequent 

role as lettings officer I soon discovered that those who see it for the first time like 

its wooden cladding which gives it a friendly feeling & is different to so many oth-

er village halls. It still has an important role to play in the life of South Petherwin 

and the committee would very much like to have one or two more members to 

help with its management. Now, this is not a time-consuming occupation – we 

only have an AGM, and one or two other meetings a year, depending on what 

needs discussing. We all pitch in for the annual spring clean, & the occasional job 

that needs doing – more hands etc….! There will also be an Officer position     
available soon if you think that might be right up your street. 

It would be lovely to have some new …and maybe younger…blood on the          
committee for fresh input & ideas for this very important building. We are all 

very friendly & our meetings are only as long as is strictly necessary!! 

Please ring the secretary, Ali Barham on 772596 or Chairman Peter Vernon on 

772640 for more information.   Thank you.        Sue Vernon   

http://www.villageroadsafety.co.uk
mailto:alex@villageroadsafety.co.uk
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SUNFLOWER FIELDS 
 
 

I think due to the Covid19 restrictions 
over the past eight months it has made 
us all the more grateful for the area we 
live in and the countryside we have on 
our doorstep. Due to Lewannick Amateur 
Dramatic society not being able to hold 
any charity fund raising events I offered 
one of my sunflower fields to them for 
the weekend in the hope a few people 
might turn up and donate to their cause. 
This I feel also gives an insight to the 
general public what is happening on our 
farms locally. As a picture of the        
sunflowers appeared in the South 
Petherwin magazine, I have been asked 
to explain why I grow sunflowers! 

 

As the dynamics of farming change at Illand, we have always tried to 
embrace what environmental schemes have been available. So whilst 
keeping sheep, cattle and growing grain we have always tried to put 
part of the farm aside for nature. This is why within the Stewardship 
Scheme that I signed up to for a five year period we have agreed to 
put several fields into a wild birdseed mix. So we plant  a   mixture of 
sunflowers, triticale, barley and kale. The reason for planting the kale 
is this plant bolts in the second year providing another feed source so 
the crop can be grown organically on a two year rotation. 
Wild bird seed mixes provide vital food for seed-eating birds through-
out the winter, and creates an attractive habitat for a wide range of 
birds. Also by planting a two year crop by providing seeds in the 
spring of the second year this helps the birds to attain a better   

breeding condition. The added benefit is that any flowering crops or 
weeds will encourage nectar-feeding insects and are great for our   
pollinators. Many of these insects will then lay eggs nearby increasing 
the number of insect larvae available to the birds as food.   Hoverflies 
are especially attracted to these areas and will lay eggs where ever 
there is an abundance of aphids for their larvae to feed on, in turn 
helping to reduce numbers of these pests in adjacent crops. 
So, as you can see the sunflowers aren’t just grown for their beauty, 
they are left for nature so this natural food store provides a great 
habitat for the birds to survive the winter. Currently the field is     
attracting finches in the thousands!      Adrian Parsons 
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Neighbourhood Watch in the Parish 
 
THE NATIONAL TAKE FIVE TO STOP 
FRAUD CAMPAIGN 

This campaign encourages you to stop and think before you 
make any financial transactions. The best way to protect your-
self against scams is to be aware of the tactics fraudsters use.  
Here are some to watch out for -: 
1.  Unexpected emails and text messages, telephone calls often asking for you by 

name.  
2.  Spelling mistakes, one email doing the rounds is purported to be from DVLA-

Renew your Driving Licence, can you confirm your credit card details. 
3.  Courier fraud, pretending to be from your Bank or a Police officer and fast action 

required 

4.  Investment scams offering High returns/ low risks schemes. 
5.  Fraudsters also trawl through social media for hours to research their targets. 

Keep your information private and be wary of what you share publicly. 
6.  Keep your card details safe and never share your PIN with anyone. 
7.  If you are at all suspicious never click on any links or respond to opening any 
attachments, just get rid and block. 
8.  Action Fraud has just sent this message warning people selling items online, to 
look out for false PayPal emails (21,349 complaints January  – September 2020    
involving losses of £71,891,077). The email tricks victims in to believing they have 
received payments for the items they are selling on the platform . A genuine PayPal 
email will address you by your first & last name or your business name and will   
never ask for your full password, bank a/c or credit card details in the message. 
Something to watch out for at this busy time of year. 
 

KEEP SAFE                                                  Mary Stoneman  (NHW Co-ordinator) 
 
Co-ordinators:   
Tregaller Lane and Tremeale: Mary Stoneman (773375)  
The Village: Helen Masters (775545)     Tiny Meadows: Richard Beacham  (773614) 
Daws House: Andrea Foster  (779181)   School watch: Gillian Sleep  (773300)   
 

If you are interested in joining the scheme please contact any of the above.  

Contact your local MP: SCOTT MANN (Con) 
 

Westminster:  
House of Commons, London  SW1A 0AA                                  
 Constituency office of Scott Mann: 
10 Market  House Arcade, Fore Street,  
Bodmin  PL31 2JA                                                    
Telephone 01208 74337 

Email scott@scottmann.org.uk 

mailto:scott@scottmann.org.uk
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GEORGE BATEMAN 

 

 

Property Maintenance, Small Building Work,  
 

Interior & Exterior Decorating, etc.   
 

No Job too Small 
 

Tel: 01566 773752 

 

The first step for bright young things. 
 

Our experienced staff develop “warm and caring relationships with the  
children that foster a general sense of trust and well-being”  

and “help to promote the development of early communication skills and a  
positive attitude to learning.”  Ofsted 

 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday : 9am – 3pm 

Friday : 9am – 1pm  Lunch Club: 12 – 1pm 

£11.25 half day / £22.50 full day 

 

We now have places for funded two year olds. 
For more information call Rachel on 01566 779476  

Jack Rich Mower Service and Repair  
Service and repairs to most makes and models of garden 

 machinery. Work tailored to suit requirements and budget.  
Collection and delivery available. Call Jack - 07580757880  
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THE FROG & BUCKET PUB  
SOUTH PETHERWIN 

 

A warm welcome 
awaits you! 

 

Traditional  Sunday 
lunches now being served. 

Booking recommended. 
 

Open 7 days a week  
from midday until 11pm 

(Monday from 4pm) 
Tel: 01566 776988 
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Andrew 

Hosking 

 

 

Springfield 

Tregaller Lane, Daws House 

Launceston, Cornwall 
PL15 7JH 

Tel 01566 772537/ 
775818 

 

Designer & Maker of 
Quality Furniture & Joinery 

    Radford Plumbing  

  Kitchen & Bathroom Fitting      
     Kitchens, Bathrooms, Wet Rooms  

 General Plumbing, Tiling   Electrical Work, 

     Flooring  Carpentry, Plastering  

     

                 • Free Quotes  

             • All work to high standards and guaranteed  

             • We manage your project from start to finish  

      

      Guy Radford  

      01566 782 070 / 07825 611 580  

      guy@radfordplumbing.co.uk  

      www.radfordplumbing.co.uk  

     Wood View, North Hill, Launceston, PL15 7PQ  
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Cake & Rakers 
 

Raking: 
The churchyard’s final cut of the year may have        
happened by the time you read this, but it’s anyone’s 
guess at the time of writing! We are in touch with Cor-

mac and will post any updates on our website, but as things stand we will 
not be able to run our usual raking day. 
Hedgehogs:   
There’s been some suggestion on social 
media that you can help hedgehogs by 
putting out your Halloween pumpkin 
waste for them. While it is a lovely 
sentiment, it unfortunately causes   
diarrhoea in hedgehogs as they can’t 
digest it, leading to dehydration and 
weight loss just as they need to be 
gaining weight for hibernation.       
Halloween is done for this year, but 
it’s something to bear it in mind for 
the future.   
You can help hedgehogs reach a safe hibernation weight before late      
December by putting out a shallow dish of fresh water and some tinned 
dog or cat food – some rescues recommend kitten biscuits.  
You may want to think about a cat-proof hedgehog feeding station if you 
have pets.  I’ve added a link for a simple DIY version on our Facebook 
page. 
The other way to help hedgehogs find food by is by leaving some areas of 
wilderness with long grass, dead wood and leaves so hedgehogs can     
forage for bugs and grubs. This is what we’ve been doing in the       
churchyard, and the resident hedgehog population seems to be happily 
thriving and expanding into neighbouring gardens.  
Dog fouling: 
Despite repeated pleas from us and notices on the gates from the PCC, we 
are still picking up dog poo from the path through the churchyard nearly 
every single day, and it is not on. Please respect that this is consecrated 
ground and take responsibility for your own animal – it is deeply          
upsetting for people visiting graves and deeply unpleasant for the people 
having to clean up after you. 

Karen Harry 

Email: spcakeandrakers@gmail.com 

Website:  https://spcakeandrakers.wixsite.com/wildlife 

Facebook: South Petherwin Cake and Rakers 
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South Petherwin (Wind Turbine) Community Fund 

Your Fund – Your Money 

 

For application form contact the Secretary Peter Northmore   
Tel: 778744      

Email: peternorthmore1@btinternet.com  
  

Next meeting: tbc 

Should the lockdown continue the trustees are willing  
to consider applications online 

 

VACANCY 

South Petherwin Community Fund Secretary 

The SPCF holds and distributes funds made available to the parish by 
owners of two wind turbines within the parish, acting independently 
from the parish council. Applications for funding by organisations or   

individuals are by post or online. 
A basic knowledge of word processing and email is needed. A small ex 

gratia payment is made to cover printing and postage costs. 
For further information please contact: Peter Northmore. 01566 778744 

or email peternorthmore1@btinternet.com 
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The Really Useful Page 
 

Please note that some clubs and societies may still be         
temporarily closed - check re. openings 

 

                   Mobile Post Office  Every Thursday  3–5pm 

 

                      South Petherwin Methodist Chapel Hall   
 

                The new Post Office service is managed by  
              Gunnislake Post Office   Tel: 01822 832297 

 

Please note that service is available subject to stock availability, working          
technology, and may be closed without notice for reasons beyond our control, such 

as extreme weather conditions, staff  illness or the requirements of the host. 

WHAT WHEN WHERE WHO 

Methodist Coffee 
Morning 

Postponed until                 
further notice 

Methodist Hall Mary Stoneman 
773375 

Tea & Toast Postponed until                 
further notice 

Sunday school room, 
Methodist Church 

Rev Jo Smart        
01566 782921 

Prayer meeting Postponed until                 
further notice 

Methodist Church Tony Stephens      
01566 776519 

St Paternus Church 
coffee morning 

Postponed until                 
further notice 

St Paternus Church D Adams 774244;        
B Cobbledick 772559 

SING! Postponed until                 
further notice 

The Frog & Bucket 
pub 

Sam Davies                   
07590 371796 

BIMBO's (Over 50's 
keep fit) 

Postponed until                 
further notice 

Methodist Hall June Dungate 
880057 

Games Club Postponed until                 
further notice 

Village Hall Martin Cargill   
07956 121043 

Friendship Group Postponed until                 
further notice 

Methodist Hall Rev Jo Smart        
01566 782921 

Bell ringers Postponed until                 
further notice 

St Paternus Church Nigel Parker      
01566 451653 

Skittles Postponed until                 
further notice 

Village Hall Gwen Ruby 773684  

Bingo Postponed until                 
further notice 

Village Hall Pat Locke 774671 

Table tennis Postponed until                 
further notice 

Village Hall Bill Salt 779950 
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Cornwall Council  
 

 

Tel 0300 1234 100 

 

Website:  
www.cornwall.gov.uk 

 

Email: enquiries@cornwall.gov.uk 

 

 

Cornwall Councillor:  
Neil Burden  01566 782286   
nburden@cornwall.gov.uk 

Church Services 

 

St Paternus Church (C of E) 
 

Morning worship on the second and fourth Sunday 
of the month at 11.15  

For alternative services, please see Church  
noticeboards. 

 

 

Church wardens:  
Deborah Adams  01566 774244  

Barbara Cobbledick  please email 
Cobbledick341@yahoo.com 

 

Methodist Chapel 
 

Sunday Service at 11am 

Minister: Rev Jo Smart 782921  
Steward: Tony Stephens 776519  

                                              Useful Numbers 

 

Emergencies:  
Police Ambulance Fire Brigade Coastguard     999 

Police (Non emergency-general Enquiries)      101   
Email: 101@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 

Non-emergency medical calls                                                             111 

Crime stoppers    0800 555111 

Environment Agency—Emergency Hotline  0800 807060 

South West Water  0344 346 2020 

Western Power Distribution - emergency  0800 6783105 

 

South Petherwin Parish Council 
 

The Parish Council meets on the second 
Wednesday of each month at 7pm.  Please 
refer to pages 2 & 3 regarding meetings    
during the lockdown period.   
 

Parish Councillors: 
Chairman: Phil Parsons 

Michael Screech 

Adrian Finnimore 

Roger Kneebone 

Dawn Rogers 

Chris Powlesland 

Sue Vernon 

Amy Trehane 

Rachel Jeffery 

Steve Rogers 

 

Clerk:  Rebecca Frame 

Email:   parishcouncil@southpetherwinpc.org 

 

For rubbish, recycling  
and  garden waste  
collection dates: 
Call 0300 1234 100 or go 
 to: www.cornwall.gov.uk   

Oil Syndicate 

 

Contact Ann Nicholson  01566 779254 

 

Email agnhexworthy42@gmail.com 

Hall Hire 

Village Hall:  Contact or Alison on 
777561 Or Sue on 772640 

Methodist Hall: Contact Mary       
Stoneman on 773375 

 

Launceston Food Bank 

 

Helping Local People in Crisis 

 

Unit 13D   Newport Industrial Estate  
Launceston  PL15 8EX 

info@launceston.foodbank.org.uk   
01566 779550 

Check website or telephone  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiNvdb954_dAhXGJ1AKHZCcCYMQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.boston.gov.uk%2Findex.aspx%3Farticleid%3D3765&psig=AOvVaw2ENY1FFvB-s868VO3aLKE1&ust=1535547935102333
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjsocS5_rLdAhWCLewKHSHQDwcQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FCornwall_Council&psig=AOvVaw2c5BVktodD2zBVvuJD37jr&ust=1536756539846636
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.neighbourly.com%2Fproject%2F59f310b7c7ac8e091093e4cb&psig=AOvVaw38aYaXuGUQ9TTg5j4Rp8p7&ust=1573322599638000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMDrpMuZ2-UCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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FARMING NEWS 

 

Winter Feed 
 

Across the parish you will see   

winter crops planted in the late 

summer/early autumn for winter 

feeding, termed cover crops. 

They provide the green food 

when the cold frost comes or 

even when the rain doesn’t stop. 
Stubble turnips and kale are the 

more common crops grown.   

Often the crop is rationed by   

using an electric fencer and each day a portion is allocated for the 

stock to eat. The farmer can then control the grazing period and 

speed up or slow down the feed allocated each day.       Phil Parsons 

Remembrance Day 

 

This year’s Remembrance Day services 
events were changed due to Covid      
restrictions and no services in churches. 
The main ceremony was permitted but 
with invited organisations only. That 
said, it was good to see that local       
parishioners were not put off and      
wanted to show their respect            
personally. The ceremony was led by 
Brian Davis starting at the village hall 
car park with the formal presentation of 
the wreath by Phill Middleton (TA 
17/21st Lancers) and Rebecca Frame 
(RAF).  Parishioners also stood at their 
doorways for the two minute silence as 
well as placing pebbles painted with 
the poppy symbol on the war memorial. 
For those unable to attend a               
pre-recorded service was uploaded on 
the parish website and local Facebook 
group site.  
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This half term we have been starting to investigate space and aliens. 

Now that it is getting darker   

earlier the children have been 

very keen at looking at the stars 

and planets in the sky with their 

families. The children have been 

excited to create their own space 

pictures, make their own alien 

head bands and are currently 

helping to turn the role play area 

into a space ship. This has tied in 

nicely with bonfire night and   

fireworks, which even though it is 

different this year and people are 
unable to attend displays. The 

children have enjoyed recreating 

their own through using torches 

in the dark den.  

We were lucky enough to be donated some wind fall apples. The    

children looked at the apples and once they were peeled helped to cut 

these up and make stewed apple. This gave us the opportunity to   

discuss where apples grew, and 

what else grows on a tree. Also, 

to talk about the weather and 

how it’s changing. Once the 
stewed apple was cooked the  

children ate some for their snack 

and as there was none left, we 

think they all enjoyed it. 

 

 Pre school News 
 

By Rachel Jeffery 
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Spinal Touch Therapy - A gentle treatment re-aligning your body. 
Aiming to straighten the spine, relax and re-energise your body discarding toxins 
that build up.  
Bio Stress Release – Follows Spinal Touch Therapy and works on      
problem areas such as headaches, neck and shoulder pain, sciatica and many other 
complaints. 
Indian Head Massage - Massage of the head, neck, back, arms and 
shoulders releasing stress and tension, stimulating blood, lymph and oxygen flow. 
 

Claire Boundy 07825789306 | claire@cbholistictherapy.co.uk |South Petherwin      
www.cbholistictherapy.co.uk | 10% off your first treatment with this advert  

mailto:07825789306%20|%20claire@cbholistictherapy.co.uk
http://www.cbholistictherapy.co.uk
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Adrian Davey 
Painting & Decorating 

 

Exterior & Interior Painting, Wallpapering 

 

Home 01566 780477 Mobile 07729500390  

LOVATON BOARDING CATTERY 

Feline Advisory Bureaux Listed Cattery 

Daws House, Launceston, PL15 7JF 

Home from home holiday for your cats, run by a qualified  
Veterinary Nurse; pick up and delivery service available. 

Modern purpose built PVC cattery, deluxe heated penthouse chalets 

 

Please ring Andrea for more information on 01566 779181 or email 
andrea@lovatoncattery.co.uk or visit www.lovatoncattery.co.uk 
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Your local family owned independent garage for over 45 years 

Specialising in advanced vehicle technology 

 

 

• Servicing and MOT facilities 

• Workshop equipped with latest all makes Diagnostic Equipment 
• Competitive prices on Tyres, Batteries and Clutches 

• Specialist in 4x4’s with wide range of spares currently in stock 

• Suppliers of new and used Cars, 4x4’s and Light Commercials 

• Full bodyshop facilities including insurance work carried out 
• Air Conditioning checks and servicing carried out 

 

 

For more information or advice, contact us by the following: 
TEL: 01566 782402/782536   FAX: 01566 782741 

e-mail: brubys@aol.com  or  visit us at www.rubysgarage.co.uk 

 

 

 

Jonathan Blake lives in South Petherwin and offers personal service  
and access to uncomplicated independent financial advice.  

 

 

Jonathan Blake Money Management Limited 

Unit 1, Holwood Business Centre Blunts, SALTASH 

Cornwall PL12 5DW 

 

Tel: 01752 851748     Mobile: 07970 011651 

 

E-mail: info@jbmml.co.uk 

www.jonathanblakemoney.co.uk 

 

Jonathan Blake Money Management Limited is authorised and regulated by  
the Financial Conduct Authority.                                                                                       
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School News by Theresa Mills, Headteacher 
 

We have had a ‘scrumdidilumptious’ Roald Dahl Wow Week! 

Children and staff dressed as characters from stories by Roald Dahl and 

throughout the week, teachers planned exciting activities around the themes 

of the books.  The children have been amazing and so creative.  They made 

dreamcatchers for the BFG, invented marvellous medicine, experimented 

with words in the style of Esio Trot, learned about Roald Dahl’s life and made 
an Enormous Crocodile! 

I am pleased that schools are remaining fully open during the second       

lockdown as they are important for the lifeblood of the country.  However it is 

not business as usual.  We are keeping things as ‘normal’ as possible for the 
children to ensure their wellbeing but all schools are facing enormous       

challenges.  I would therefore like to take this opportunity to thank all staff 

who work in schools and pre-schools for their dedication and amazing     

commitment to keeping education settings open. 
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News from SPAG (South Petherwin Allotment Growers) 

 

Well, beautiful autumn is upon us, 
and while the allotment site is 
somewhat soggy underfoot, the 
recent few days of sunshine has 
brought out plot holders, keen to 
absorb the unseasonal warmth 
while having a good clear up and 
maybe reflecting on the year’s   
successes, tea in hand. SPAG has 
had a tremendous year with 9 new 
sets of plot holders bringing their 
energy and fresh enthusiasm for 
the best allotment site hereabouts! 

Quarantine together with Gove’s thumbs up for allotments, allowed people to 
makes great strides, resulting in little need for our regular work days,       
however, thanks to the great efforts of several plot holders, we have a freshly  
felted and painted community shed! 
 

One of the most notable things 
about this year was the wildlife – 
we have a strict no herbicide policy; 
any use needs to be applied for, and 
the whole site has been alive with 
ground beetles and song birds. Plot 
holders have grown a large variety 
of flowers and veg and no doubt the 
seed heads are feeding such as the 
little wren that was bobbing about 
today. There has been a wholesale 
shift in attitude to domestic weed 
killers and it is no longer viewed as        
permissible to use chemicals as a tidy up strategy, and why would you? This 
year has provided the time to sit and notice, and the more life you see in the 
soil the harder it is to point a nozzle at it.    
Fun facts about soil I learnt this year: It takes between 500 and 1000s of 
years to form an inch of top soil, there are more microorganisms in a         
teaspoon of soil than there are people on earth, soil makes you happy! 
 

If you are interested in a plot, please email southpetherwinallotmentgarden-
ers@gmail.com. 
Abi Caine 

mailto:southpetherwinallotmentgardeners@gmail.com
mailto:southpetherwinallotmentgardeners@gmail.com
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 Recycling  
for Charity  

 
SHARE (South Hill Association for Renewable Energy) started sending items to         
Terracycle in April 2019 and to date have raised £3367 for Kicks Count charity who 
aim to reduce the UK still-birth rate. These items are recycled into new products like 
plastic park benches and water butts.   To date SHARE have sent:  194,000 empty 
crisps and snack packets, 101,000 biscuit, cracker and cake packets, 91,550 sweets and 
chocolate wrappers, 21,000 stretchy bread loaf bags, 11,300 used toothbrushes and 
toothpaste tubes, 7,165 baby food pouches and 2,500 Pringles tubes.  Pet food pouches 
have been sent via other Terracycle collectors and many new items have been added to 
the accepted list.Due to Covid-19 we stopped collecting  
Due to Covid-19 we stopped collecting from the public drop offs we had created, and 
looked at ways to continue in a safe and more efficient way. We now have set days and 
times at various locations where people bring their items and drop into labelled bins, 
this eliminates the need to further sort so contact with items is minimal and social    
distancing is adhered to. This also gives us the opportunity to explain the project and 
give updates, also available on the      Recycling for charity FaceBook page and on 
our web page www.south-hill.co.uk/charity-recycling   
Project leader  Ali Humphreys is available on 07305 044049 and email SHARE@south-

hill.co.uk  
 

December collections include:  
Launceston Tesco 10th 1:30 -2:30pm , South Petherwin 3 – 3:45pm , 
Coads Green 3:50 – 4:15pm 
 

Highlighted some new items accepted, please separate into these          
programmes.  
1. Empty Crisps & walkers snacks packets, all brands, all size bags. Quavers, 
Wotsits, Monster Munch, keep crisps packets flat, never tie, knot or scrunch up, 
please pack inside crisp multipacks if possible. 
2. Popcorn, pretzels, nuts, pork scratching, Nik Naks, Holla Hoops any snacks that 
aren’t a crisp 

3. Pringles brand only, tubes can be flattened include plastic and foil lids 

4. All sweets & chocolates, Twix, Kit Kat, all brands, individual & multipacks, no 
foil, trays or paper 
5. All brands of flexible cheese packets & cheese nets & Baby Bel wax + stretchy 
Bread bags  
6. All biscuits, crackers & cakes wrappers. Mini Cheddars, Soreen, Ryvita,         
individual & multipacks 
7. All baby food pouches + lids & Ella’s, Kiddilious snacks wrappers.                   
7a LOL Surprise toys and packets 
8.Used toothbrushes, electric heads, toothpaste tubes + dental floss packets, floss 
sticks/harps, interdental brushes.  
9. Triggers & hand pumps, plastic in hair dye kits, roll on deodorants, disposable 
latex gloves. Personal care cleaning wipes packets (No Baby wipes)  
10. Flexible packs from cleaning wipes products, refill packs, stain remover, dish-
washer tablets & laundry pods & the rigid plastic tubs, plastic air fresheners.  
11. Soft tubes and pots from lotions, gels, creams, ointments, plus lipsticks, gloss, 
lip balm, mascaras, eye shadow compacts 11a) Marigold branded gloves 
12. Clean, dry, bagged pet food pouches, plastic bags from pet biscuits & food 
treats. All pets included  
13. Old pens, felt tips, highlighters, markers, correction fluid pots, ink jet cartridg-
es.  
 

Thank you Cllr. Sharon Daw for the nomination and Cllr. Hilary Frank, Chairman 
Cornwall Council for presenting me a Cornwall Civic Award for promoting          
renewable energy, repair and recycling.  What an honour and a thrill.    
Ali Humphreys 

http://www.south-hill.co.uk/charity-recycling
mailto:SHARE@south-hill.co.uk
mailto:SHARE@south-hill.co.uk
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South Petherwin Methodist Chapel would like to congratulate all those involved in 
the parish magazine on its 100th edition. This parish magazine is a valuable resource 
to our community, even more so during this period of Covid. We at South Petherwin 
Methodist Chapel know the value that is found in contact through newsletters, phone 
calls and the parish magazine and continue to supply service sheets, letters etc… to 
those of our members who are not on email. This is so important as we were not in a 
position to open the chapel due to the vulnerability of our members before the second 
lockdown was announced, and it helps us to remain connected. However, despite 
these challenging times which effect everyone, we are still continuing the Sunday 
zoom services, as well as Prayer meetings, coffee mornings, and various Bible     
studies. These are open to all, so if anyone would like to join these then please      
contact me on 01566 782921 or jcsmart@me.com.  
 

Although the chapel is not open for worship, the Post Office, run by Charles,        
continues to go ahead every Thursday from 3:00 to 5:00 pm.  
 

Like so many places, Christmas will be very different this year – we will not be able 
to have our Carol service but there will be the opportunity for people to join our 
Christmas services online. For up to date details of these services please visit our 
website www.lamc.org.uk.  
 

When we reflect on the Christmas story, we remember that the angels repeatedly said 
“Do not be afraid” and that Mary and Joseph ended up being on their own, separated 
from their families. However, they were never on their own completely because God 
was with them. He became incarnate, writing himself into history, through the birth 
of Jesus – Immanuel “God is with us”. I pray that you may not be afraid, but may 
know the presence and peace of God this Christmas and on behalf of the people of 
South Petherwin Methodist Chapel, I would like to wish you all a very happy      
Christmas.  

 

We continue to pray for the      
community of South Petherwin 
and the surrounding area and ask 
that God will bless you all. If you 
would like prayer or a chat then 
please call me, alternatively the 
Methodist Church offers a free 
phone service for prayer, just dial 
0808 281 2514  
Revd Jo Smart 
01566 782921 

jcsmart@me.com 

SOUTH PETHERWIN  

METHODIST CHURCH 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2F1001freedownloads.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fvector%2Fthumb%2F85641%2Fchristingle.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.1001freedownloads.com%2Ffree-clipart%2Fchristingle&docid=O_iwQqs4j-SuZM&tbnid=-xNkMEgbQtWU7M%3A&v
mailto:jcsmart@me.com
http://www.lamc.org.uk
mailto:jcsmart@me.com
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 Reflexology & Thermal Auricular Therapy 

 

I am a qualified reflexologist and have a relaxing therapy room in 
my home. Practiced for thousands of years, reflexology is a holistic 
therapy using ancient Chinese massage techniques that target      
specific pressure points on the feet.  
HOPI Ear Candling (also known as Thermal Auricular Therapy) is 
a pleasant, relaxing and non-invasive treatment of the ears to treat a 
variety of conditions.  
 

Please call Vicky : 01566 451582/ 07974581605 for  
further information and consultation. 

At the Law Hut we believe in making sure that 
the legal advice we provide is        delivered in a 
friendly way and in plain English so that you 
feel that you fully    understand how everything 
will work, both for you in your lifetime and for 
your loved ones and friends after your death. 

Contact us today to arrange your free initial 
consultation at your convenience including 
evenings and weekends. 

Helping you plan for the future 

nce including evenings and weekends. 

www.thelawhut.co.uk      e: michael@thelawhut.co.uk      t: 07827 779255 

We can help you with advice in 
relation to:- 
 

• Wills 

• Lasting Powers of       Attor-
ney 

• Trusts 

• Tax and Estate Planning 

• General advice relating to 
loss of capacity 

• The cost of care and proper-
ty protection 

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.volunteeressex.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2015%2F11%2Fcfgc-logo-small.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.volunteeressex.org%2Fnews%2Fsanta-likes-cards-for-good-causes%2F&docid=fXLyGyMzSEzlFM&tbnid=27Q
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.volunteeressex.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2015%2F11%2Fcfgc-logo-small.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.volunteeressex.org%2Fnews%2Fsanta-likes-cards-for-good-causes%2F&docid=fXLyGyMzSEzlFM&tbnid=27Q
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Fully Insured Lady Gardener 
RHS Level 2 Certified 

 

Do you need extra help to keep 

your garden just the way 

you like it? 
 

Whether it’s regular appointments or a 
particular garden project, I offer: 

Planting and care of beds, border &  
Containers, design and re-design ideas. 
Weeding, digging and general tidying, 

pruning and cutting down, lawn and hedge 
cutting 

 

07968 170130 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our experienced dedicated equine Vets now provide a weekly half 
price visit on Mondays in the Launceston area. We offer a                
comprehensive,  affordable  service for all horses, big or small, from 
stud work to routine vaccinations.  
Our fully mobile digital  X- ray units, scanners and dental tools allow 
us to bring modern Veterinary skills to your stable. 
 

Phone 01579 382663 

 

Follow us on Facebook for the latest offers and news. 
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David Elcock 
 

 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
 

 

Tel: 01566 774249 
Mobile: 07977 041905 

 

 

 Trevale,  
 Daws House, 
 Launceston, 
 Cornwall 
 PL15 7JE 
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Some of the three wise men 

Panto season coming up….Oh no it isn’t!!!!!! 
 I had just sent an article to the Editor about all the exciting shows that will be put on at Sterts coming up to Christmas…..and then a second lockdown was announced.  This has meant that Seussical the Musical has been cancelled, & our very popular Craft Fair too, although that may well happen in the Spring. Sadly, lock down means that rehearsals for Dick Whittington can’t go ahead, so the panto has been postponed until February. Here is the revised programme, ………if lockdown doesn’t get extended: 
Christmas with The Everys on 19th December. A lovely relaxed hour with this so very talented family, singing & playing seasonal music. 
Canoryon Lowen at Christmas on 20th December. A mixed voice local choir singing Christmas songs a cappela. 
Sterts Singers Christmas Concert on 21st December. Anyone who has heard the choir before will know that it is always a treat to hear them sing, especially at Christmas. 
Squashbox Christmassy Christmas Show on 22nd December. Squashbox had several successful shows at Sterts this summer & they always engage the     children so well in the show. They won’t want to miss this one! Remember, the shows are only about one hour long with no interval, so less time to worry about social distancing, and ticket prices have been reduced. Sterts have very rigorous Covid precautions in place & have been inspected, so you will be as safe as possible. Refreshments will be available from the kiosk as usual. Do go and support our local theatre if you can – it would be a very sad loss to so many — actors & singers young & old, & audiences — if we can’t keep it afloat!! Sterts will now be closed until Thursday 3rd December, after which tickets can be booked by phoning the box office on 01579 362382, Mon – Friday, 10am – 1pm, or on Sterts website.    Sue Vernon  

 

It will come as no surprise to learn 
that the problems caused by  
Covid-19 mean that Cards for 
Good Causes can't offer any    
charity Christmas cards at Central    
Methodist church this year.  

We’re all bitterly disappointed; we’ll miss meeting friends old 
and new, and giving our support to the many worthwhile charities that      
vitally need our support - now more than ever. 
But we hope to be back, in some form or other, in 2021 and until then we 
wish you well. 
For this year you can shop on line;  their lovely selection of cards and gifts is 
at  www.cardsforcharity.co.uk. 

http://www.cardsforcharity.co.uk/
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Goodbye Ash tree….. 
 

All through the summer, as I sat in the garden 
drinking my morning coffee, I gazed over at our 
small (Manor?) ash tree and knew it wasn’t 
looking healthy. The leaves were sparse this 
year & it was dropping more dead twigs than 
usual. Early in the autumn my fears were       
confirmed – it had ash die back disease.        
Apparently it has now reached the Launceston 
area with a vengeance & trees are being felled 
in great   number. It is an airborne disease, and 
therefore its spread is inevitable. And, if we left 
it too long, it would be too dangerous to climb 
& a cherry picker would have to be used – we 
could see the ££ signs increasing! 
The day soon came when the tree surgeons 
backed down our drive with their wood chipper. 
Surprisingly, the next couple of hours became a must-watch time both for us and our 
neighbours. The skill & efficiency of the team of three was impressive. The tree was 
situated immediately behind our large wooden shed, making the job rather more   
difficult than it might have been, but the boys were up to the challenge. As each 
branch was cut, it was attached to a zip wire & was safely down in the chipper in the 
blink of an eye. The guy in the tree was very agile & looked very precarious at times 
but was safely harnessed to the tree. In no time at all there was no sign of our lovely 
tree & the drive was as clear of any debris as gravel could be. An excellent job done 
– thank you guys. 
Now we have the pleasurable, but slightly worrying job of choosing a new tree to 
plant; not too big, quite slender, maybe spring flowers & excellent autumn colour. 
The woodpecker has to have somewhere to flee to in the spring!              Sue Vernon 

 

 Where is this giant’s footprint? 

Answer on page 39. 

Helen Masters 
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GARDENING MATTERS 

November can be a gloomy month for gardeners. Once the autumn colour 
has fallen and the nights draw in, it is difficult to find the motivation to get 
out in the garden. There are still jobs to do before winter sets in and to bring 
a bit of joy to this time of year.    

Jobs in November 

• Bring some colour and scent indoors with prepared hyacinth, paper 
white daffodils and hippeastrum with its tall stems and large bright 
flowers.   

• Pots with winter interest, such as skimmia, winter pansies or cyclamen 
can be placed to be seen from indoors. 

• Make sure containers aren’t constantly sitting in water. Lift pots off the 
ground with pot feet or bricks.  

• Garden lighting can be positioned to highlight certain areas or plants.   

• Plant tulips either in pots or at least 20cm deep in the ground. 

• Garlic bulbs from the garden centre can be planted out now in the   
vegetable bed. They will grow on through the first half of next year and 
should be ready to harvest in June. 

• Trim back tall roses, buddleia and other top heavy shrubs to prevent 
damage from heavy rain and wind.  

• Bring in tender plants in pots such as cannas, agapanthus and fuchsias 
and those that prefer drier conditions.   

• Sow sweet peas, early broad beans and salad crops. 

• Bare root hedging, fruit trees and roses can be bought now and planted 
from November onwards, ideally on a dry day when the ground isn’t 
frozen.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ella Payne                                                   Email: samnellap@gmail.com 
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Photo by Simon Harry 

St Paternus Church (C of E) 

If you have any interest or even a small one in the large 15th century, Grade I 

listed building in the middle of the parish then please read on:- 

The Church is a beautiful building with many historical interesting facts, from 

the pulpit which is nearly 400 years old, to the Norman font, to the stained glass 

dating back to when Queen Elizabeth I was on the throne, to our newly listed 

Grade II church organ, which is over 115 years old. 

These are just some of the interesting facts which make up St. Paternus Church, 

which is also a mother church to Launceston. 

Like so many other Churches, South Petherwin is struggling both financially and 

with lack of members.   The coronavirus pandemic has really been the last straw.  

The Church’s income from services, coffee mornings, quiz nights etc disappeared 
overnight, but sadly the bills did not! 

Unless the Church has help, then unfortunately it will only be a matter of time 

before it goes the same way as North Hill Church which was recently closed.  This 

would mean that our beautiful church, which is there for services and all the   

major life events such as baptisms, weddings and funerals, could be gone.  It could 

no longer be used for further worship or services of any description.  The clock 

would stop and the bells would fall silent. 

Do we as a parish want that to happen?  I personally hope not, but without      

financial help and new members it will only be a matter of time. 

Our annual Gift day will be on Saturday 12th December from 10.30 – 12pm in the 

Church, which has had to be delayed due to the current lockdown.  Come in and 

have a look around and if, like me, you would not wish to see the church close, 

then consider making a donation. If you are a taxpayer we can also claim 25p on 

every £1 given.  If you wish to make a gift aid donation,  the appropriate           

declaration forms will be available on the day.    Government coronavirus rules 

will be adhered to with social distancing, hand sanitisers and masks to be worn at 

all times in the Church. 

However, it is not all about money, despite this being vital to keep anything    

going.  We also need new members.  We are currently in a transition period, 

which means we do not have a resident priest, but it is hoped that this will 

change in the New Year with the priest coming to live in The Rectory in Trelinnoe 

Gardens. 

Thank you for reading this and we hope to see you soon.  We are a small, but very 

friendly group of people!  The Church is currently there for all of us—not just the 

few, but for everyone. 

 

Even though the Church is currently closed due to the current Covid-19 lockdown, 

we have the following services due to take place in December:- 

 

13th December – 11.15am All Age Service with Clare Beacham 
 

24th December – 4pm Christmas Eve Holy Communion. 
 

Deborah Adams (Churchwarden) – November 2020 
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ADVERTISER INDEX 

South Petherwin Parish Magazine includes advertisers’ details in good faith, but please 
note that we cannot be held responsible for any goods or services which these  

businesses provide.   Please support our advertisers, they support the magazine. 

If you wish to advertise with us, please contact the Advertising Officer, Jo Tope         

Email:   jotope1@yahoo.co.uk 

 

 

NOTICEBOARD 

Happy 90th birthday to Margaret Storey  
for December 2nd !! 

Happy Ruby  
Wedding Anniversary  

to Helena & Peter Northmore  
(15th November) 

Peter & Helena met in 1978 when they were 
both working in Wandsworth Prison.   

Pictured here on holiday in Brisbane, Australia 
last year, visiting one of their daughters and 

family. 

Advertiser Page  Advertiser Page 

Adrian Davey painting & decorating 25  Jonathan Blake Money Management 27 

Andrew Hosking, furniture & joinery 16  Kemps Home & Garden Maintenance 25 

Bees Trees & Garden Maintenance 33  Lovaton Cattery, Andrea 25 

Calweton Vets 33  Melanie Young, chimney sweep 13 

Caroline Harris Bookkeeping 17  Mobile Foot Care, Sally Isaac 15 

Castle Vets 17  Nic Parker hairdressing 16 

CB Therapy 24  North Cornwall Pest Solutions 14 

Clean Rinse window cleaning 32  Parnalls, solicitors 34 

David Elcock, plumbing & heating 34  PRJ Engineering, trailer centre 13 

DG Window Cleaning Services 7  R Mears & Sons, chimney sweep 15 

English Spirit Distillery 7  Reflexology 32 

ESG Boilercare 26  Radford Plumbing 16 

George Bateman, building 12  Round & Round the Garden 33 

Group Travel 26  Ruby's Garage 27 

Hardwood logs for sale 24  Shrubbery Jubbery 19 

Hine Landscaping & Gardening 15  South Petherwin Pre School 12 

Jack Rich, Lawnmower repair 12  The Frog & Bucket pub 14 

Jaspers, wholesale butchers 34  The Law Hut 32 

Picture on page 36: giant footprint is on the road past Beacon Farm from the public 
toilets.  Past the double field gate on the left hand side. 
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Printed by Phil Tucker Email philip.tucker@parishmagazineprinting.co.uk 

Parish Magazine Committee 
 

Editor:  Alison Barham 772596   alisonbarham21@gmail.com 

Advertising:  Jo Tope   jotope1@yahoo.co.uk  

Treasurer:   Helen Masters 775545    Secretary:   Sue Vernon 772640  

Phil Parsons 777179     Rebecca Frame 07833 446402    Ella Payne 248423 

 

Copy for the next issue of the magazine should be emailed to Alison Barham 

or given to a member of the editorial  committee no later than 5th January 

please.  All articles printed in the magazine are printed in good faith and are 

not necessarily the views of the editor or the committee. 

 

Fancy getting involved?   We would welcome more committee 

members  —  please contact the editor to find out more. 

PARISH WEBSITE 
www.southpetherwin.com  

The parish website is going 

well, with nearly 10,000 views 

since its launch in late May. 

Our Partners page, where our 

magazine advertisers can also 

place an advert, has proved 

popular and many have 

signed up.   We are currently 

working on a payment 

page—firstly for the calendar, 

but this could be useful in        

future eg. event ticket sales. 

Don’t forget to sign up for our 
email distribution list, which 

means that you are sent news 

and events as soon as they 

are posted on the site.     


